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THE STATUS OF FACULTY WMN
A ,lethod for Documentation and Correction
of Salary and Rank Inequities Due to Sex

It is an increasingly well-documented fact that

women in the American universities suffer from sex dis.L

crimination, 1 'The need is no longer for "further study" of

these injustices, rather for action to eliminate them. The

. recent federal legislation, which plades educational instii

tutions under the Civil Rights ''Act of 19642, makes it legally

1Ann Sutherland Harrisi "The Second in Academe AAUP:

Bulletin, September,' 1970; pp. 2(e)3-29 See also Ruth
1970;,. Where Do yOmen stand ?" Research

Report forAAUW December, 1970...

2The Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 (Public Law 92-261)
of March 24, 1972 placed educational employees under Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The Higher Education Act of
1972, Title IX, June 23, 1972 is the most extensive piece of
legislation relative to the status of women in education.
This act does three things: prohibits sex discrimination in
all federally assisted education programs (with a heavy
emphasis on admission practices) ; amends the Civil Rights
Act of i964; and extends coverage of the equal Pay Act of 1963
to professionals (faculty and administrators). Various govern-
ment agencies administer this provision. Whoever grants
funds may withhold them. The Attorney General may intervene
in sex discrimination cases,: and, in the case of equal pay,
the solicitor of the De.,partment of Labor may brine suit and
order back pay. The portion dealing with equal ay covers
all employees in all public and private institutions regard-
less of whether their salaries come from federal 7rants and
funds.



as well as morally imperative that employment policies in

higher education afford equal opportunity to women. Under

the law, each institution is not "innocent until proven

guilty." As a federal contractor, it must be able to demon-

strate positively that no discrimination exists in all as-

poets of employment and that affirmative action is being

taken to remedy- the effects of past discrimination." This

placeS the burden of proof on the administration of a college

to provide evidence of its innocence, rather than the eloyee,

or the Federal: government to prove the administration's guilt.

In any case, it is now a fact of life that every college, if

it has not already done so, must find Specific corrective

cxis,in ana Lo prevent fuL,are

discrimination. The following is a description of a method which

was utilized on the campus of the University of South Florida

(Tampa). It was used first for documentative purposes and

subsequently for corrective ones.

Documentation

Under the auspicesOf the local AAUP chapter, fi u.es

were amassed to show that teaching and research women' at USF

are paid less than men of the same academic rank and college,-

and that women faculty are --found 'among the lower ranks out-of



proportion to their number. These figures convinced our

new president, Dr. Cecil the likely presence

of sex bias. . In response to the AAUP reports, and' the

formal request of several, women, he appointed an ad hoc

committee on the Status of Women and charged it to document

further their case and to make recommendations for affirma-

tive action.

An adequate definition of "sex-based inequities"

.is difficult to establish. While it had been demonstrated

that women are paid less and hold lower ranks than men,

the possibility existed that this was due to greater pro-

ductivity, training, and/or years of academic experience

ca: Laic Lo L1.1C VYlJnL r1., In oLh6r words, it could

have been

3

asserted (and usually has been) that, in general,

Dr. Maxine Mac.Xay headed the small AAUP committee Which
reported these results based on institutional statistics
and/or anecdotal evidenCe from women responding to
questionnaire. Dr.',MacKay was recently aopointed.Secial
Assistan:t. Vice Preaident for Women's Affairs at USF. This
anpointment: (Spring, 1972) was an important first step in
USF's implementation of affirmative action for women.

The.abstract of this report may be:Obtained:frOm ERIC Clea
House on Higher Education. The Status of Academic Women,
Review 5,-,Appril, 1971. University (:)f South Florida, l'iacKav,
Maxine, "Status of Wemen'Committee Faculty Report:1, November,
1970, p. 15 and 16 (Micro-Film, Hard Cover)



women are ::)0j4 less and premOted more slowly, not bo

they are btit because 4hey are not as weli-trvg,

have not '11,1 5rata amount of experience as, or

prOductive t214-11 the men alongside of whom they worV

based in,..e1t-t%1 pay and rank may be said to exiS'N

if sex as Independent variable can be shown to .0V
:ficantly ;,"ted't0 salary and rank. When other relewtk

variables, such 3s training, ,experience

have beexl kl4 constant.

METHOD

and produc

s4mPlo of teaching and research women wlw/ 1v"0

f':1,41-tj-xlle at the University of South Flozio,

taken by 6P6Qt5-11g all holders of the doctorate deg'W

Thus, we ellstlreJ that 'the formal acadeMic

centage oi kilpi*ment these

any gro.0 of Cortparison men.

training

29 wOrlien were goal i%

The task of selecti, e

sample of r'1k-1 WM Would be " quivalent" to these worgell

training, PbelliCiVity, and years since terminal deg."

more diffielklt. our original: plan was to select a re11N,

group 0 1/01 jr utilizing the Data SumMary'Sheets 61,,leb/Ad

by Univerty rig on all faculty) for all men

of the vazji°U5 (3_/?artments in which the women taught
1,

to lack oz Ilb.111411 resources however, this was not Pop,-172\%



end, as oUt, not necessary. decided to use

volunteeroci

L'-1.1r.Ea instead.. Our Equal Opportunity Officer

contact by letter each of the women in the

sample to A'44 1-1* to name the -man or, in some instances, men,

whom she c,ol1J-q j-elentify as being her nearest male-'!counter-

part(s)", j..;1 of training, experience,. and productivity

By "countexWt° 3 thing more was meant than was designated

above since,: tie llaatened to add, no.facul y me- ber is truly

the countert another. It was recognized that there:

might be 01 ON1D0Qted tendency for women to name men who

held a hiql1 rank or who were earning more than they did

in order t43 5,11fIklen0e the outcome of the study. However, with

1::spect to at Iea.st, it c4nn0L. Le
. _

or not the \vorilell. Vere aware of what the salaries of their

male colieWer.e for that year. :Actuallyi at that time

most women (and probably many men) were not cognizant of

sal4y: Other'' than their own. Frequently, they

reported tN. .tMy did_nOt know how to obtain these figures

even thouCP h f al"0:d matter of, Hpublic record In any case,

to o fset'PQ)ssble source of bias, we then asked each

chairman e-1e. dePartmentS in:whiChthe various women worked:

to nominat, 'OAP nian (men) hejudged to be most clotheiY matched

(training, 41'?elel.9.e and pre;iUctiVit to each,Woman in

ClUeStion. a.sPning, behind t4s was teat chairmen



presumably are the persons most knowledgeable about

members of their departments and most responsible for sal

and promotion recommendations.. It was expected that they

might be biased in the opposite direction from the woven;

Le., that they might select men on the basis of the fact

.

that their salaries and rank are close to, if not lower

than, .the women for whom they are choosing a match. ("Eow,

could they justify naming men of presumably equal training,

experience and productivity who are paid more or who hold

higher rank?)

RESULTS:

Matching-. The first question whether or not our

Matching procedures produced two groups whOse average years

of service, produCtivity, and training were actually equiva-7:

lent, can be answered affirmatively.

(1) Training and employment status--with no exceptions,

all members of the sample were employed full-time and, with

only two exceptions (both male), all held the doctorate

degree.

(2) Experience - -The number of years since the terminal

degree was used as the measure of experience since it was the

simplest to ascertain This does not deny the fact that rmany

faculty may have had valuable (and valued) experience prior



ining-the :doctorate. However, t feel

competent to assess the variety of prior experience for

such a diverse sample. Since it is lively that both men

and women-would "suffer" equally by this narrow definition,

it seemed justifiable to use this information as the in

Table 1 lists the average years since the terminal

degree for the three groups (women, their choice of a male

"counterpart" and the chairmen's choice) calculated through

Pall, 1971.4 As can be seen in this table, the mean number

of years since terminal degree was 5.8, 7.4 and 5.8 for the

three groups respectively. W'nen the two male samples:wore

averaged; the mean number of years since terminalHdegree was

,a., z...rence between 5.8 and 6.6 years is not signi-

ficant (t = 1.26;' df 28)'. It should be noted that the two

extreme 'scores (29 `years) were both in the male grOups, which

Would tend to infla e the size of the male means. Thus, it

is possible to say, after averaging the two male groups, that

the years of experience of women and men were as closely

matched as was possible using this procedure.

4,
,:nenever two men were named as "counterparts" for womoa,
their data was averaged.' This was also done in calculating
productivity data.

-7-



Table
Description of

GroupS
Years Service

as of
Fall, 1971

Product;vity
Avcracc of

1968 -.69 - 70.

Sum Mean' Sum

WoMen

Wemenls NomineeS

Chairmen's Nominees

166.0

214.9

168.4

5.8

7.4

5.8

Moan

105.6

113.2

95.2

3.6,

3.9

3.3

which the

(3) Productivity--Tbe Research Summary Data Shr,.--i-s

University Planning Office developed and maintained

for each Faculty member were used to obtain a.22Hindex of the

schoIarlY productivity of Lhe.,faculty sample



'The procedure for determining scholarly Productivity

by no meanS produced an zi7c:llute meaSure of productivity but

rather led to the e_evelopment of an indicator which, at east,

could be said to be objective. The Research Data Sheets

summarize the scholarly activities which faculty members report

each.. year on annual report. forms. The Placement OffiCe had

already developed a systematic way of !'translating" the various

academic accomplishments of faculty from their annual reports,

into these activity "recap sheets, These Were used "because,:

again, we did not feel competent, nor have he time, to call:

for and review detailed vitae for all the sample in

assign relative points for the L-.:4_versity of activities which

word r? 11P1.74' Us-ing thc, r>17,,,nmeNs-N4-

a point system was devised. In brief
.three points. ere

assigned for each book, two points for each.workbook or mono-

graph, and one point for each article, chapter, or book review

written. One point was allotted for each grant received, each

performance given or each cohtribution to an exhibit and for

each special award or honor. In one case, three points were

assigned for a sizeable one-person art show since this

represented long-term effort similar to that of a book .5

5Evaluation of teaching effectivenessfor-the purpose of
assigning points was not:possible. 'Since teaching hiszoricall
has had less influence on.salary and rank than research, and
publication has and because it is so 6i11iculttO assess 03-
jectivoly, 'we felt justified (nothappy)'in' omitting it 1rom our
point zvstom.' ,The Only,Placewheroit- was to :c intoaocounts:
in years cpexPerience(mentioned'above under experience) or where
.a si)ocial teaching awarcT



Using this system, each ;faculty member's productivity Was

tabulated fOr the years 1968, 1969, and 1970 (the 1970 annual

report turned in FebrUary, 1971, being the last one available)..

This was necessary in situations when a faculty me. -.7)er was

.'not employed Until 1969 .or 1970, or had taken a leave of

absenc for a year, or simply failed to turn in a report.

In the case of individuals where there was no reported

scholarly activity'forall: three years, the average for the

group rinus these individuals was supplied and -enclosed in'

:parantheseS0., The use of the average of a three-year sample'

f academic output was felt 'to be an adequate representation

of scholarly effort and prejudicial to none of the grOups.

was:just as probable- that three

JoeSt" or three, of the "worst" years of:any person sampled,

male or female, might have been selected FurtherMore, it

was the most current measure obtainable.

Table .1 summarizes the meanproductivity' points for

each faculty sample.,, (Whenever two men were named as "counter-

parts" to a woman, their average was averaged.) As can be

seen here, the total numbers of production points for, the

three groups were 10,5.6, 113.2and 95.2, with'the respective

means being 3.6, 3.9 and 3.3. When the two male groups'

productivity means are averaged and then compared to



female .L.3 a1.)e-IIect match' is al)parnt

0 . for the Weenl-

In general, it can be said that the noMintion:

technique succeeded in 'producing two groups of faculty wnosc

trainin,T, experience and productivity were comparable

interestingly, the woman's choice and the chairman' s choice

frequently differed

.was necessary

in the direation predicted, SO that 'it

to combine them to produce a match.

Salary.

bach,WOman'

Table 2 lists the differences between

salary and the ayerage_of the salaries ofih

two male "counterparts." The woman's salary was higher

than the man's in only four, and the same as in three, o

t 22, ecl. Inc mean dizterence was $1,374.86. The t

test of differences (t = 3.84 df = 28) was significant

< .01), indicating that

dependent upon sex, such that men received higher (on the

average, $1,374.86) salaries than their female "counterparts."



Salz.lry and IZank Di fiforencos

- Women
DiffOroncos

Wo:i.lcin Mcm-
Rank .Di

2850.00
900. 00

.1.fl00.00
1300.00

9.3:3.34
650.00

1559.10
1290.32
484.50

. 00
-200.00

200.00
-100.00
1100.00

. 00
350.00

3250.0u
400.00

-1250.00
1100.00
250.00

5700.00
3200.00

.00
3553.64
7200.00
3266.67

-1750.00
2233.34

100.00
.00
. 00

200.00
. 00
. 00
. 00
.00
. 00
.00

200.00
. 00
.00
.00
.00

100.00
J00.00

. 00

. 00
100.00

. 00
. 00

300.00
. 00

200.00
. 00
. 00
. 00
. 00

Mean = 1374.86 Mean = 51.72
Tariance = 3724625.07 Variance= 9014.78

3.84 2.93

-12-



Rank.. The differences betWeenthe. rank (vil-,ere a

rank of 100 = rull ProfeSsot,

woman and the

200 = Associate, etc.) of each

average of the r nks of her two ::ale "tounter-.:

arts" are also 'shoWn':in Table The mean difference wds

51J7 or a:3ProxiMateiy `half " a rank. The t test of differences

= = 28) :was Significant -(p. .01) , which means

that sea is apparently a significant variable in determining

rank as well as salary, such that men hold higher rank than

their female "counterparts

DISCUSSION.

The salary and rank analyses clearly suggested diS

crimination on the basis of sex. It= was possible ,hat 'the'

quality of the academic production of the women might have

been infetior to :that the men. Or it could be argued that

some women who write articles are in departments'' where .speeches

ate more valued, while othets who give speeches are in DepartH

ments where article.4writing is reinforced, and so on. °team'

razor would appear capable of 'cutting .down these argUMents

,while leaving discrimination hypothesis untOtthed.6 Further-

mist be remembered the context in which

6
Hjane LoebandMarianneFerbet also point thisoUt in a paper
'describing a:, COrrelational,echnique t:e':ferret out C\
determiner ,Of salary and rank. Sea "Sex as Predictive of
Salary and:StatuS on a fUniVersity Faculty," 's-..7eSnted

at the annual'Meeting of National' Council cn
Education, New York, Feb., 1971.

this study



took place. That is, national, regional and local L;ita-.;ti-cL;

all Show the.same pattern of unequal salary and rank aistri-

butions between the sexes.- One interesting fact at US:2 is

that while_ the

average n'am-rw

were con pa

male

women in this sample had slightly lower

--)f years of service than the men to whom they

lair productivity was equal

counteroartt.

degree as their

to that of .heir

In other words:, they produced to the same

counterparts, but took IesS time to do it.

The moan discrepancy in salary between the sample

of women and their clOselymatched male was :$1,374.86

Sinde themean salaryor all racul y women at USF-was

$12470,04 (9 months) an aVerage 11% increase in thesalaries

of women could serve as a rough estimate of adequate salary

eqUali ation. Of course, a clear7cutclass case of iseriMi

nation :such-as was demonstrated in this study could not lead

to he generalization that every woman is 'underpaid, or undct7

paid to the same extent'. We alSo realiZed that correction of

apparent rank inequalities would be an even more coMplicatedH

though just as necessary.

An additional problem involved in estimating the

magnitude of slary or rank discrimination against women at

the University of South Florida, or at any other institution,

is that opportunity to acquire evidence of merit may be

differentially available to the sexes. For example, ono of

the reasons committee membership was omitted in assessi.-.g



proauctivi,..v in .this study stemmed from thefact that women,

IliD the time of the study, had :been given fewer opportunities

to serve on, or to chair, important univer

co..-amittees th

local source

he

ity;,and departmental

n' their male colleagUeS7 In addition to this

f exclusion from opportunity to serve, other

s. election to office in professional orgEln372atiOns,

fellowships,, journal editorships.. and research grants may have

been less available to women than to men. in all events, even

when the sel prophecy , women are expected to

perform 'at, 'a lower level and therefore do so} had not reSulted

in the women in this study accomplishing at lOWer rate, than

.the seleCted groups of'men the rewards for their efforts

Were still Suostantiallylower.

CORRECTION

n early February, the study described move was

given to the administration with a request that corrective

action b- taken immediately. /Our president responded by

appointing a. small committee, chaired by the author, .eharged

with the task of reviewing each full-time faculty woman's

salary for possible

7This was one of the findings made by the University's
Status of Women Committee and submitted in its reportto the president.



all 135 full-time Zemale profes 0J. Via

conducted within a 5 week- period of time.

ettotto each woman and to

We sent -

het supervisor (chairpor.LOn

or uc an) asking both, the woman and'-,the Supervisor to

independently select a male cOuntern rt As a aid r

this sciectionf we also duplicated and mailed cemputpriza

porsonr'cl data on all the members of the depart'ent in

which the woman worked. ChaitperSont were reCuested

study and make available to the women for study the latest
curriculum vitaes of men in the department-O College

'w- .o

Seemed likely chbidet as dounterParts, With this'infOt.:71a'--

tion, women faculty and their heads were asked to follow

0dctailed i.vyi6 outlined in a memoranaum- sent to our

committee by President Mackey. Specifically, the steps

were as follows:

,Determine whether there IS in fact a male
counternart whose salary could be compared wit":1 the..Salary
of the individual woman vhose case is being reviewed.:' Tre
indication of acounterpart would have to be agreed' unon
by tha woman and by her department` chairman. If. an agreed-.
upon counterpart is identified, any difference _n salarybetween 'the male Counterpart and the woman would.be assumed
prima facie to be the resUltof discrimination. The'-denart-
Ment chairman, of courte, would, have bo-th the o'onortunity

0
hal-ftime clerk wat.assigned to us fot the purpose of

handling the recOrds and typing up the.final ra-3ort...

in'additieft,this same memorandum was rentoduczd in f'.;11. in
our interalPublication, Intercot, Thettudy :.as bee:
widely adyettited in the university community zo t at it
could be the'subject of public scrutiny..

-13-.



and the obli.3-atibn to peintiOut-anv substantive basis he t1-10-
exist as an explanation fOr..th dIfferencr)-:Other tharl

diserimination on the: basis Of Sex..

2. Where no counterpart can be idenified,
individual wonlan's salary would be compared with the averacio
salary or males i thin the department having com?arable
ex.oerience, length of service, and academic qualifications,
includin9LoachinU, reL;clarch; and service. If there iL; a
reason to believe that a woman's rank is lower than that. o-If
men in the delDartment who have comparable backgrounds and
exoerience in other resPects, that fact should Inc taken into
account. In a situation where this type of co:nnarison is
used there, would be an assuInption that the difference betwQe;
the woman's salary and an average for the males so comoare6,
would aolDroximate the extent of discrimination based on se.
Again, the departmental chairman would be exacted to offe:c
any explanation or justification which he might believe
existed for salary differentials.

3. Lf there are no faculty colleagues with whom
meaningful: salary comparisons can be made, the salary of t'ho_
women being considered would be compared with the salary
that would be offered to a recruit with similar, qualificatio;
assuming the position were -new or unfilled. The salary whic
would be offered to such a candidate having those ATualificzilt;
to fill that position would'be taken as the salary to be usec
for comparison with the woman's current salary."

initial review, we urged each woman and

her supervisor to discuss their choices and .attempt to come

an agreement. In the great majority of cases, agreement

_

was reached, and, afterwards, each party reported the names

of the counterpart (s) independently. Thus, the committee

job was primarily administrative: that of contacting the

indiVidualS, providing them with preliminary data and the

oracedures t followed, assisting wherever azaed (somc7

times smoothing ruffled feathers) , coll,:;cting the agreementz

-17-



nd fin I, citing thorn in a re.13erL It was rlz"/

for laS.: a.)=1;iirate in only .aveLz-V few casies. \\,

we usd,a & el.iri.oulum vitae of tl---ewomanand

ih Ccrtaj.n the closest male COkiti'4

tTle:s v1;4 as descry bed in the method

'this Z.Iyeagl. yr

two Or Ad6 b.0111ines resulted in a close match,

would bed edic red fron) the general findings of th6f."

study.

as a:me r% 0

he women elected the counterpazt., z.\9Rd

QIcaraining thoir salaries. In some :,./t,PvA

when an c1)19x'iate counterpart could knot be identl/V.

:however, 1.0 0(fil'o two methods were, used. When

salary wEr'' Gorr,ared to that of her counterpart

average 'or 1211.4t -rank or to a "neW Sala

discovea -did ghat the average difference favoring

1 h-.4.00 ould be recalled that this i4N, ,Jk. It s

wIlicrl .01e first study revealed

between h 4ricl worrien' s salaries

the

s.the averaV

11.m Drosident has issued a written state 1\ kd

effJt ghat "0::f-the-to p° money from the l972-)

increasq Flo ;'1.eY N.6.1l be reserved for the purpose



inc_quitios women's Althou(j-h women on

campus wante Li"Ate and complete remedy, they indicz_ted

the PreSiAa 1:,i1 at ,houla-this Work a hareiship on their

male colleas &ri severely reduring

c. 0-ases, IDe willing to have the

nay in-

correction s'.-)read

indicated a will, ng-

s1Avil it the f,-nterest of maintaining good morale.

The fact that 4E1linistration -moved quickly in providing

the mechanisfrl and reollrces for action led to a credibiliL

s intent among the female faculty,

this comprome 1"70'z PQ.ssible. As it turns out, a decision

was made by Ap ZO,QUIt budget committee and the administration

100 of 1%-14e zecommended zziuitv this year.

n %O thj-S.method of andi]ng male counterparl-

through.a ne411.aion. technIque has-been found

tullantation,

to be useful

(group study) and the correction

f sex -bayed knequities in salary.

respect 'to o,11c,, it his been useall in the group study.

Sn the case we were: not: as];:a4 to.make s

recommendatiOs mnman regarding the appropriate

:rank for her. -1I0v1Q-Ver.

the academie rant Qf the woman differed.from that of her

counterazt, Ze.r)edy forj-necuities in rank will



a lare,- d sQartmental effort in ,revieWing p _icies affecting

promotion. It is hosoed that since the discrepancioz in

rank have teen puically identified, thorough Investigation

amdcOrreCtion of theM will occur at the dePartMental and

college level during the forthcoming year.

135 cases of Women faculty which were re-

Florida

fall
ranging from $74 to $3950, totaling $13 ,0,00. This .made

USF the first of the nine state universities i to

develop substantial parity in faculty salaries--a parity

mandated by both the 1971 and the 1972 State Legisl

university has received wide publicity in the media as

-20-


